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VOLUME V.

MUSIC COURSES
HOLD EASTERN

•

•

■

NEW LABORATORY AT EASTERN

ENROLLMENT IN
EASTERN BIG
Total Registration is Greater
Than Ever Before at This
Time of Year

Department of Music Has As
Objects Stimulation of
Interest 4n Work
ACTIVE

K

\.

ORGANIZATIONS

TOTAL

v

h

u
\

NOW

IS

1,652

The department of music at EastThe Eastern Kentucky State Teachern Kentucky Teachers College is
ers College and Normal School at the
seeking as its principal objective to
present time has an enrollment of
develop and stimulate a sentiment
1,280 students, according to figures
favorable to music in this state.
released today by G. Marshall Brock,
How well this has been done may be
business agent of the school. Of this
judged by the large number of stunumber 979 are full semester pupils
dents that each year enroll in the
for the second semester and 301 are
music classes and organizations at
new students registered last week at
the schooL
the spring term.
During the past three yeara there
In addition to those in the college
has been an average of about twenty
and normal departments 222 students
per cent of the total annual enrollare registered in the training school
ment at the school that have been
on the Eastern campus and 160 are
enrolled for the work in music. In
enrolled in the two rural traning
the college classes are offered in
schools at Kavanaugh and Green's
music, for teachers of primary grades,
Chapel, making a total of 1,652 stuupper grades, rural schools, muse apdents in the various departments of
preciation, chorus conducting, music
Eastern.
appreciation for primary grades, theThese figures reveal an increased
ory of orchestral instruments, orchesenrollment
in the college department
tra and band conducting, courses for
and
a
decreased
registration in the
Supervisors of Public School Music.
normal
department
as compared with
In the normal department classes are
last
year.
The
total
registration,
offered in methods and materials,
however,
is
greater
than
ever before
theory of music, recreational singing,
at
this
time
of
the
year,
according
chorus and community s-'nging.
to
Mr.
Brock.
There are several active chorol organizations at the school; among
•them are the Assembly Chorus, the
Above is a picture of one of the new laboratories that has been recently equipped at Eastern. The depart•Madrigal Club, the Male Quartet, and ment compares favorably with others of the state and in most cases surpasses them. The locker space is com'Ladies' Septette. The school orches- modious; new apparatus of the best type is on hand, enabling the student to acquire, by contact, scientific manitra of.twenty-five pieces is made up pulation and accuracy. Two large rooms, one for beginning and one for advanced classes, furnish ample space
___
of members of the classes in orches- These rooms are equipped with the best of laboratory tables, having on them direct and alternating current, water,
March 12, 1928.
tra conducting and of those students gas, pressure, and vacum. A dark room connected with the laboratory furnishes a place for interesting biologi- Mr Q M Brock
who are studying instruments of the
cal assays.
'
Business Manager,
orchestra and band. Recently the deCampus.
partment has added a number of
My
dear Mr. Brock:
school-owned instruments and these
In
behalf of the Open Forum Comare available for use of the students
mittee,
I am submitting a report
•free of cost; in addition free class
which
is
the result of a detailed in•instruction is given in the playing of
vestigation.
We hope that you will
these instruments.
Maroon
Baseball
Team
Defeats
An,
interesting
musical
program
give
it
your
earliest consideration
For the past six years Wednesday Dr. D. C. Hull, president of KenCentre
and
Loses
to
and
write
us
your
reaction. Because
was
given
at
the
Wednesday
music
Assembly period has been given over tucky Wesleyan College for the past
Wesleyan
day
program
by
students
from
the
of
numerous
requests
for a public
•to music; community singing,' pro- three years, died Wednesday night,
Training
School,
April
11,
1928.
The
statement
concerning
the
findings of
grams of instrumental and vocal April 4, after a lingering illness. A
TEAM
LOOKS
GOOD
the
study
made,
we
think
it
advisable
Harmonica
Band*
composed
of
15
•music, lectures on music appreciation beautiful memorial service was held
children
from
the
fifth
grade
played
to
publish
the
report
in
the
Progress.
have been given for the entire student in the college chapel Thursday afterThe Maroons of Eastern Teachers We do not want to do this until it
Speakers representing the several favorite selections; vocal
body; in thjs way tfje department has noon.
College opened their baseball season lma been submitted to you.
solos
with
Harmonica
accompaniment
been enabled to extend the work to faculty, board of trustees, Methodist
with a bang against the Colonels of As you kn0W| ^ 0pen Forum i.
.reach all students. The addition of a church, the citizens of Winchester were sung by Margaret Steele Zaring Centre College on Monday, April 9,
the organization on the campus to
The
large collection of Sims Song Slides and Clark county, and the student and Margaret Louise Culton.
by slamming out a 4-1 victory. On which each student> both Normal ^d
Training
School
orchestra
under
the
have added considerably to the in- body paid splendid tribute to the
automatically becomes . a
direction of Batson Mills also played Thursday of the same week they lost Coll
terest shown in community singing.
memory of the deceased president.
their first home game to the Panthers member
The 0pen Forum ^
several
pleasing
numbers.
•■ Private instruction i3 offered by the The body was conveyed to Lexingof
Kentucky
Wesleyan
by
a
5-2
count
mlUee ig the offlcial
tt
h
The following are members of the
department in Piano, Voice Culture, ton at the head of a long procession
The Cokmel game started off with ^ ^ 6tudent bod may briDg
Harmonica
Band:
George
Evans,
John
•and instruction in the playing of in- of loved ones and friends, where it
all the intentions of being a pitcher's ^^ {m di8CU88ion.
We i™
struments is offered in classes; in was placed on train'enroute to Mer- Edgar Snodgrass, J. D. White, Paul battle. In the fourth inning, after »
.
.,,
,,
„v_«*..*_
*—
t
this way the department is able to idian, Miss. The funeral ceremony Fife, Jake McCord, Murray Smith, striking out one man and making £ found, tlU8 an.^"^ substitute for
■reach a large number of students and interment took place at the latter Caperton Burnam, Henrietta Cosby, second pop to first. Hatter walked imPulsive pet,t,on8'
who wish this type of instruction.
city, the former home of Dr. and Mrs. Margaret Louise Culton, Margaret Goings who scored on Purdon's hit We are very glad that the student
Steele Zaring, Mildred Abrams, Jane
, Miss Jane Campbell, A.B., is in Hull.
The count stood 1-0 against the Ma- body feels it has a means through
Case,
Ernest
Kearns,
T.
J.
Black,
charge of the orchestra and band Dr. Hull had become quite well
roons^until the seventh. Taylor hit which !t may W0T^ ^""l? * £*
James
Clyde
Whitaker.
The
latter
^work and the work in music in the known in educational circles of the
safely and Ljne was safe on a fumble meant much ™k* ^ part °f g
contributed
several
solos
for
the
Harby the first baseman. Then Hampton Committee, it has been a real
training school; in addition she has South prior to his coming to Kentucto teke U
charge of the classes for- Supervisors ky Wesleyan, having been adminis- monica which were well received.
sacrificed, sending Taylor and Line to which
Pleasurehave
P ™"ou" Pr°blem»
been
Members
of
the
orchestra
are,
Robthird and second. W. Hatter came up
submitted,-for in•of Public School Music. Miss Camp- trative head of Milsaps College and
hell has had extensive training for Mississippi A. & M. During the time ert Terrill, Morris Barnes, Hazel and drove out a sharp single to score stance» the Red Cro8s Membership,
a el
this type of work and has been very he served as head of Kentucky Wes- Bond, Violins, R. E. Baker, Harold both men. In the next frame Raider <* AP attendance, etc
Berthold,
Cornets,
Mamie
Hamilton,
got on when Thompson lost one and
* ^6 result of numerous and ursuccessful.
leyajn, he endeared himself to the
- Miss Brown E. Telford conducts the people of Kentucky by his splendid Piano, Stephen Edwards, Bass Drum, Moberly sent him to second with a s*ent requests made to the Open Formusic classes in the Normal depart- Christian character and intense ear- John Stewart, Snare Drum. The nice bunt Fryman was sent to bat for um Committee by representative stument and teaches Piano. Miss Tel- nestness on behalf of all that was Harmonica Band is under the direc- Pernington and rapped out a . nice dents on the problem of prices in the
fbrd is not only a skillful teacher but right and worthwhile. A man of tion of Miss Jane Campbell who is double to score Raider. Purdon al- Cafeteria, a detailed investigation
Please know that this
is quite talented musically. She is great energy and broad vision, he in charge of all of the music work lowed Taylor's bounder to get away was made.
from him and Fryman scored the study was made not until we felt
a Pianist, a Harpist and plays the was fast becoming a well-nigh inde- in the Training School.
fourth marker for the Maroons. "
there was no alternative.
•Pipe Organ; she also is much in de- spensable factor in the educational
FARQUAHR SPEAKS
That ended the scoring. W. Hatter, The study was made entirely openmand as an Accompanist. Miss Tel- program of Kentucky, and in his passOn Thursday of last week E. P. the Maroon star porteider, had the minded and free from any prejudices,
ford has studied at the Cincinnati and ing there is a distinct loss not only to
Farquahr,
University of Kentucky, Colonels at his mercy at all times, because we wanted to get facts and
New England Conservatories and is the college with which he was congave
a
very
delightful talk on "The Although he walked six men he was not opinions or bjearsay /readtions.
eminently fitted for her work.
nected but to the religious and educaChanging Order."
able to bear down in the pinches and At no time were«nap judgments
• John Orr Stewart, Jr., A.B., AM., tional life of the southland.
Mr. Farquhars'.talk proved to be hold the Centre lads to two jingles, made or impulsive opinions stated.
is head of the department fo music;
, he has charge of all of the choral College and Conservatory of Music. one of the best we have had in chapel He struck out fifteen men. Edwards We trust that you will accept the rework of the school and conducts the Mr. Stewart has also had post gradu- this year. One was impressed with pitched a good game for the Colonels, port in the spirit in which it is
community singing at the assembly ate study in Cincinnati and New York his enthusiastic belief that the change striking out eight men, but his mates made end that the prices wiH be adperiod*; in addition Mr. Stewart is •City and holds an Ohio life certificate from the old beliefs and way of doing
(Continued on page 2)
* justed.
'
As members of the Open Forum,
in charge of all of the college music in music Mr. Stewart is a member things to the present day method was
classes. His preparation for this of the K. M. T. A. and the National beneficial and not harmful a3 some credit to the present generation for we are anxious for an enthusiastic
A few want to believe. He gave much the rapid change.
'"
(Continued on page a)
work was secured at the Cincinnati Music Supervisors Conference.

Cafeteria Food
Prices Discussed

Kentucky Wesleyan Training School
President Expires
Gives a Program
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ORDER IN CHAPEL
The action of men and women after
going out from college determine, to
Borne extent, the public opinion of
their Alma Mater. The action of
students determine what visitors think
of their school. Then, this being
true, it behooves every student to do
his or her best to make a favorable
impression upon every one, not only
for the good of the school but for his
or her own good.
Order in chapel has been a- source
of embarrassment for several weeks.
A number of students persist in talking, flipping paper and the like while
some one is addressing the assembly.
Still, many others insist on leaving as
soon as the ten o'clock whistle has
blown. This within itself is one of
the greatest, if not the greatest, discourtesies that can be shown any
speaker. Such order has caused
some speakers to say that they will
never attempt to address another
student body at Eastern. Others have
said that they have never seen such
rude, non-respecting student body as
we have here. Is that the kind of
advertising we want?
Is that sort
of comment all we are able to get
from an education?
Some one has suggested that those
students that leave, before the speaker is through, are student teachers
and have to be at the Training
School at a given time.
Granting
that they are, there seems to be two
ways out of the present difficulty.
There should be one or more rows of
seats reserved in the rear of the
room for those that are doing student teaching in order that they might
slip out, if it is necessary for them to
go, without causing so much disorder.
If it is not possible for such an arrangement then it seems the only alternative is for the student teacher
to remain away from chapel.
Every speaker that comes to us has
spent some time in preperation for
the address that is to be delivered.
In addition to that, he has graciously
taken his time to come here and give
us the best he has. For that reason,
if no other, we should see to it that
he. has the best of attention in our
assemblies. Eastern is growing by
leaps and bounds. She is taking her
place in the front ranks of the educational world along with the other
great educational institutions of the
state and south. She is to soon have
two new buildings that will give her
the necessary working equipment to
place her where she rightfully belongs.1 Are the students advanced in
proportion to accept the responsibility that is theirs in making for a
great institution t •
CAFE

LOWERS

PRICES

The Progress has commented on
prices in the Cafe some several times
in the past and various students have
aired their beliefs before the Forum
Committee. As a result of the wishes
of the student body an investigation
was conducted by the Forum Committee, the official representative
committee of the student body, that
extended over a period of weeks.
Comparison in prices was made with
many of the restaurants and stores
in town. The conclusions drawn from
the comparisons can be found in
another part of this paper.
We express the voice of the student body when we say that the interest shown and the cooperation
manifested by those having to do
with the regulation of prices is
greatly appreciated. It "!■ thru such

CLASS MAKES TESTS
consideration on the part of the administration that a bigger and better
The 27 members of Education 221,
Eastern will develope.
Tests and Measurements, taught by
The administration has made it Mr. Mesner, have constructed, at the
clear more than once they do not inrequest of Miss Lucy Smith, superintend to make a profit from the stutendent of Henry county schools, a
dents.
That cost of operation and series of objective tests covering 18
maintainance is all that is desired. high school subjects, to be used in
The action of the business agent in the scholastic tournament of the
regards to the report submitted to
county fair at Newcastle, April 18
him and his effort to put the Cafe on and 14. Mr. Mesner has received
a strictly scientific bookkeeping basis from Miss Smith a letter of appreciawith all books pertaining to the .Cafe tion for the work of the class, and
being kept by one person, and over an invitation to attend the events as
there instead of the business office, a guest of the schools of Henry
is ample evidence that ever effort is county.
being made to give the students full
service for their money. Such consideration is appreciated.

TU tA-Vf
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THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Jay Tar Dresses $11.75 and $16.00
Smocks
Silk Underwear
Silk Hose
NORTH SECOND STREET

>

PHONE 994

EASTERN WINS AND LOSES ONE
(Continued from page 1)
messed Up a few that hurt when the
Maroon lads got to him for a few
safeties.
On Thursday the Panthers of Kentucky Wesleyan came to town and
carried away the long end of a five to
two count The Maroons had hopes of
taking the Panthers' measure to make
up for the two wallopings handed
them last year. For a long time it
looked as if they would do that very
thing. In the first frame the home
boys were able to' push over two
markers on a hit and a couple of misplays. But the Wealeyan lads came
back fighting in the third frame and
scored twice on two hits and an error. From there on it turned out to be
a regular pitcher's duel Three hits
and two sacriffcies sent three markers across the plate in Wesleyan's half
of the last frame to win the game.
Patton pitched eight innings, allowing the visitors only three weak hits.
After two men got on in the ninth he
was yanked in favor of Line. He
seemed to serve them up to suit the
Panthers for right away they slapped
out two hits to score twice.
Eastern
AB R H PO A
Raider m
5 1
2 0
Moberly 8b
2 0
1
Pennington 2b
8 0
0
Taylor c
4 1*
IB
Line, If
4 1
0
Hampton lb
8 0
7
W. Hatter as
4 a
1
Anderson If
8 o
1
M. Hatter p
4 0
0
0
Wesley 2b
0 0
Fryman
1 1
0
Totals _.
-83 4 8 27
AB R H PO
Centre
.4000
1
Thompson, lb
0
8
Goings 2b
8
1
Purdon 8b
0
0
Jones rf
_____
0
1
Edwards p
0
0
Petrie If
0
1
Faurest m
0
2
Hatt c
0
12
0
0
Udlock
Totals

..

■>

PO
1
1
1
6
16
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

COMBINATION

C7ru_ut&

PARASOL OR UMBRELLA
mou fi/ucU/ tPia/w,
ton."
•

OF PURE SILK OA $4.95 TO $7.95

\

For sunshine or shower these are equally useful and adaptable for they shield one from the hot Summer sun or a
sudden shower.
Coverings of pure silk over attractive
frames—the newest short style with a variety of pretty
handle styles of amber or carved wood with leather thongs
all popular colors and black. Call and see our line.

OWEN M«KEE
PHONE 60

ZoVo EL

DEPARTMENT STO
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST
RICHMOND, KV.

MAIN STREET

Eastern Kentucky

State Teachers College

\

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.

CONCENTHATING ON
WILSON DBOTHKKS
HABBBD-SUEBY

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS
JUNE 4, 1928

First Term ! Six Weeks

0
0*
0
0

.80 2 8 27 16
Totals
AB R H PO A
Wesleyan
4
10 0
Webb rf
4
0 1
M. Fudor 2b.
8
2 8
Barker 8b —
4
0 0
Adlrine m
8
18 0
Hummell lb
6
4
Hanse p
a
4
1 2
Cundiff ss
4
1 0
Hardin If .
9 1
T. Fudor c
,
i.
Totals __.

U/iK/rctr
i/vc ouwu

6
A
0
0
1
0
0
1

•%

• i

Second Term Five Weeks

28 1 2 27 2 4

Eastern
AB R
Raider m
4 1
Moberly 8b
Fryman If
Taylor c
Hampton lb
Anderson rf
Hatter ss
Dial 2b
L_
Patton p
Pennington 2b —
M. Hatter If
Line p

dfUK/tibi- Jl6 O/VL

E
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
2
E
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

.84 6 8 27 18 8

Always
Appropriate!
White shirts are always
appropriate—especially
as excellent backgrounds
for enhancing ensembles. What man ever had
too many white shirts?
Here are shirts in Oxford,
Madras, and fine Broadcloths, made for us by
Wilson Brothers, pioneers in the art of shirtmaking. They're cut
with an eye to fullness
and comfort, as well as
tailored for style.
PRICED AT

$2.00 $3.00 $5.00
Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Co.
SECOND STREET

BAXT0RIA RESTAURANT
DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

— Try Our Home Cooking —

.

i

Established 1906 in the heart of Kentucky—in
the beautiful Blue Grass country.
Member of American Association of Colleges and
Kentucky Association of Colleges.
<

Tuition is FREE to Kentuckians
Necessary expenses for 6-weeks term are about
$35.00.

..

'...!*.

2887 resident students in attendance last year.
EASTERN is a college where alert young men and
women may exercise and develop all their special
talents and abilities and enjoy a full and well
rounded college life.

H. L. Donovan, Pres,
WELCOMES

INQUIRIES

FROM

PROSPECTIVE

STUDENTS.
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HOME FOR EASTER
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a very interesting program
MATTOX HEADS Eastern M«» *» gave
April 6, 1928, in the gymnasium auditorium of Eastern Teachers College.
Phi Delta Ka
Quite a number of students spent
Mrs. Dozier possesses a rich coloraREGISTRARS
PP«
the Easter holidays at home or away
tura soprano of wide range and ex-

from schools. Among these were:
Mildred White, Ruby and Fannie
Castle, Ada Hood, Thelma Hill, Anabel Gilbert, Lucille Fightmaster, Thelh ma Messersmith, Marie Bunch, Nell
; Pelphrey, Henreitta Siebert, AUce
Hazlett, Bertha Pendleton, Christine
Coppage, Nell Fairchild," Sallie Huffaker, Viola Prewitt, Nancy Newell,
] Kate Newell, Olive Hester, Anna Mae
I Carter, Beufoh Patterson, Hazel Oetzel, Ruby Lairl Jean Dobbs, Betty
Broaddus, Minnie Witt, Maurie Ramsey, Georgia Ramsey, Agnes Lockhart, Margaret Lockhart, Vivian COP
nett, Mollie Brooks, Frances White,
Eula Mae Cable, Mrs. Mary Kendrick,
Mable Kirkland, Edythe Leckert, Mary Stoner Combs, Inez Nickell, Lucile
Floyd, Fronia Oatts, Ina Sulton, Fronia Alexander, Lotis Frye, Eulah
White, Mabel Robertson, Elizabeth
Rich, Marie Jones, Helen Arnett, Adelaide Benton, Jewell Gaines, Mary B.
Gagel, Norma Guide, Mary K. Wilson,
Ophia Wilson, Winnie Wilson, Mrs.
Priscilla Tartar, Ruby Richardson,
Mae F. Jacobs, Elsie Mulcahy, Nannie
Shelton, Evelyn Higgenbotham, Grace
Combs, Ollie Combs, Eliza Cummins,
Josephine Vicini, Opal Denny, Vesta
Riley, Berta Cody, Ruth Herndon, Katie Burton, Sarah Jones, Annie Conlee, Ruby Goss, Grace Cecil, Mae Cornett, Gertrude Talbott, Lydia Keester,
Mary Barclay, Alyce Beck, Beulah
Sigrest, Louise McMillon, Ruth Oelrich, Gail Mosley Belinda Murrell, Naomi Reed, Lydia Spencer, Ruth Schaf.fer, Mrs. M. H. Epperson, Elsie Ard,
Carrie Barnett, Eula M. Cable, Elma
Turner, Vandetta Smith, Anna Easley,
Lois Spillman, Claude Conrad, Edith
Lee, Delia Lawrence, Lucy Commandeur, Ruth Lee, Mary Daniels, Nellie
White, Elizabeth Gabbard, Mahola
Osborne, Carrie Osborne, Ruth Ramsey, Sarah Osborne, Emily Land, Helen Hines, Mary Furnish, Florence
Morgan, Rhoda Kelly, Hattie Kelly,
Thelma Moreland, Edna Denton, Biddie Fuson, Ruth Wilson, Annie Wash,
Patty Ree Buchanan, Ruth White,
Edith Chasteen, Irma Ray, Nancy
Summay, Myrtle Smith, Elsie Benge,
Louise Bertram, Frances Parker, Edna Smither, Anria Mclntosh, Oppie
Thompson, Ruth Jordan, Lillian Kincaid, Velma Burrus, Lucy Ballard,
Gladys Browning, Frances Searcy,
Anna Brandenburg, Gladys Carson,
Hazel Brbaddus, Carrie Martin, Ora
Lee Gay, Nettie Eversole, Elizabeth
Zion, Rachel Murray, Mrs. Dora
Callebe, Sallie Osborne, Elizabeth
Francisco, Rozella Dunn, Ethel Reynolds, T. Opal Williams, Lucile Huffman, Lena Henry, Mildred Weaver,
Dorothy Holbrook, Erma Tate, Nannie Moore, Era Martin, Frances Rawlings, Zelma Back, Louise Tipton,
Hildred Moore, Marie Hubble, Hazel
Medlock, Hattie Olinger, Bertha Rose,
Dexter Baker, Nora Moore, Madielee
Harvey, Bessie Ray Harvey, Kathleen Plummer, Mary Hutchcraft, Juanita Phillips, Anne Jones, Dotie
Douglas, Anna Lane.

Eastern Official Elected Presi- Several Richmond and Eastern
Kentucky State Normal School and
- dent of South-Central
Teachers College instructors and atGroup
taches took part in the installation of
the Alpha Nu chapter of Phi Delta
HAS BEEN HERE 3 YEARS Kappa, national honorary graduate
fraternity for men at the University
of Kentucky Saturday.
M. E. Mattox, registrar of Eastern
The chapter of the fraternity was
Kentucky Etate Normal School and installed
by Prof. Lewis W. Williams
Teachers College, was elected presi- of the University
Illinois and Dr.
dent of the South-Central branch of Shelton Phelps of of
- Peabody College.
the American Association of Collegi- The ceremonies were held in the Phoeate- Registrars at the meeting of the nix hotel in the afternoon, followed
association which closed at the Uni- by a banquet at night
The initiates included G. O. Bryant,
versity of Kentucky Saturday. Cleo
Eastern Teachers College and W.
Gillis Hester, registrar of the Murray of
J. Moore, of Eastern Teachers ColState Normal School, was named sec- lege. Members of the fraternity
retary.
present at the installation included
Mr. Mattox has been registrar of Dr. D. T. Ferrell, Eastern Teachers
the local school for the past three College; E. Birkhead, of Richmond;
Hamilton Tapp, of Eastern Teachers
years, succeeding Dr. J. R. Robinson, College
and William C. Jones, of Easwho is at present registrar at Pea- tern Teachers College.
»■m
body College, Nashville, Tenn. Previous to being named registrar, Mr.
Mattox was director of the training
school at Eastern for one year.
The retiring president of the southcentral branch is Ernest H. Cannon,
registrar of Western Kentucky State
Young artists from the Cincinnati
Normal School and Teachers College
Conservatory
of Music, Lydia Cleary
at Bowling Green, and the retiring
secretary is Adelaide Gunlach, regis- Dozier, soprano, Robert Bernstein,
violinist, and Helen Eichorn, pianist,
trar of Berea College.

Cincinnati Artists
Heard in a Concert

LYCEUM

NUMBER

«The students of Eastern had a
Ince to see something new in the
y of a Lyceum Thursday night
when F. V. Fisher gave his wonderful illustrated lecture on "Ultimate
America."
Mr. Fisher came to us as one of the
regularly scheduled lyceum numbers.
He carried with him one of the latest
improvements in the way of a projector, causing one picture to fade
into another similar to the "fadeout"
in the movies. Most of the pictures
were of western United States, especially California.
One was held
spell bound by the beautiful hand
colored pictures, wondering if it is
possible that any place can be as
beautiful as the pictures, showed the
various places to be.

i

DENTIST
r

'

cellent quality; she sings with an ease Phone 624
Second near Main
'of tone production and with ample
breath control; her voice appeared to
best advantage in the numbers, J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
"Waltz from Romeo and Juliet,"
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Gounod, and the aria from "Barber
Alterations.
of Seville," una voce poco fa, by Ros- LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
sini.
Work called for and delivered.
Robert Bernstein, a fourteen-yearFRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
old boys, is an unusual violinist for
Room 129 Memorial Hall
his age. The numbers he essayed to
Phone 536
play were difficult and yet well performed; he has a command over his
DR. R. I. TODD
instrument thai might well be the
envy of older and more experienced
DENTIST
violinists. His playing of the Gypsy
Airs of Sarasate and the Obertass of Phone 73
Richmond, Ky.
Wieniawski were very commendable.
Helen Eichorn contributed two very
interesting numbers, the Rhaposdy,
JOHN B. FLOYD M. D.
Op. 79, No. 1, of Brahms and WldSecond
St.
Over Burnam Shop
mung of Schumann-Liszt. The most
Hours
9—11
__2—4
praiseworthy part of Miss Eichorn's
playing was the very fine support she
PHONE 401
gave the soloists in her accompaniments.
The program as a whole was very
DR. RAY STANIFER
well received and the uadience was
Dentist
very appreciative of the playing of
Phone 1088
Clsy Bldg.
these young artists.

A NATIONNO FRILLS!

WIDE

QUALITY

CHAIN OF

GOODS AT

DEPARTMENT

LOW

STORES

PRICES.

MAIN STREET

"where savings are greatest

College Style

RICHMOND, KY.
Something New

Newest
Modes for
Spring

In Man's Oxford

For Late Spring

• -•

Comfort
Style
Low Price
The young man wfl!
like this tan Oxford
with its rugged sole and
collegiate square toe.
'

$3.98

Just the slipper for the
woman who likes something
a bit "different." Brown and
Beige Toyo Cloth (straw)
with Pearlustre Kid trim.

Shoes for Every Hour in
Distinctive Modes

$6.90

The secret of shoe smartness lies in
choosing appropriate shoes. For business or street wear the Patent Tie
with its medium heel is in good taste.

\ Good Value
In Men's Oxfords

Dainty Ties
In All Patent

'

$3.98
to $5.90

CORRECTION
A statement was made in the last
Progress that Miss Bertha Broaddus'
name was placed upon the scholarship shield as standing second in the
College. Bertha was not in school
last semester and Miss Hazel Broaddus was winner of the second honors
instead.

DR. ROBERT W. SANDLEN

For afternoon choose a low cut slipper with buckled instep and for evening a rather plain One Strap with
Spanish heel and cut-out sides.

Men like the "Speed
Boy" because of its modern lines and excellent
leather. Tan with stitched trim.

$4.98
Men's Oxford
Tan or Gun Metal

Distinctly good taste ia
shoes —yet smartly conservative for street wear. A
Patent Tie with airy grace of
design.

.98

One Straps—Step-int>—Ties
»

re Smart
Two Words Spell Summer TiesforASchool
Girls
Toyo and Pearlustre

Wherever Spring
and Summer footwear
is talked about one
hears Toyo and Pearlustre. It is very new.

Youthful Style
There's plenty of footroom in this Tan Oxford—
r nty of wesr, too, in the
h»nest lesther and sturdy
sole.

$5.90

For everyday shoes nothing is better than Oxfords
ard these trim Ties with
rubber tap heels are just the
thing for active girls.

We have levertl new
models in this delightful
combination.
We are
pleased to show them.

$6.90

Engaging Springtimt model in Brown
ami Betge Toyo Cloth with Pearlustre
Kid Quarter.

$3.98

—\
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EASTERN PROGRESS
- of the Cafeteria, and I am requesting
that the wishes of the student body as
expressed in your report be complied
and loyal student body. We feel that with because I believe your requests
some reduction, especially in the are most reasonable.
•Very truly yours,
articles mentioned, will do much to
G. M. Brock,
eliminate the disgruntled spirit which
Business Agent.
is still rather prevalent.
April 4, 1928.
The report is eunclosed.
Very sincerely yours,
Miss Edith Mcllvain,
(Signed)
Mildred Redding. Dear Miss Mcllvain:
I am inclosing a letter together
The Report
with
a report of the Open Forum
Upon detailed investigation, prompCommittee
which I received on March
ted entirely by the student body,
12.
For
reasons
which you know I
which covered a period of six weeks,
have
been
unable
to
take this report
we submitted the following concluup
with
you
sooner.
sions for your consideration:
I thoroughly agree with the Com1. The prices on various articles of
mittee which made thitf investigation
food served in the cafeteria, with the
on all items except item No. 5 in
exception of the following. •■
which it is Suggested that the quality
potatoes
of food served might be sacrificed in
pickles
order to reduce prices.
This pracmeat
tice has already been tried in the
are reasonable.
Cafeteria and has not been found
2. Prices on potatoes, pickles and
desirable. There is no economy in
meat should be reduced.
serving cheap grades of foods.
8. Smaller portions should be serThis 'report of the. Open Forum
ved and less charged for the follow- Committee together with acknowing articles,
ledgement of it will, I understand, be
hominy
published in the Eastern Progress in
lima beans
order that all students may be inpork and beans
formed. In view of the fact that the
rice
students originated the idea of consalads.
ducting the investigation I feel con4. Salads should be served with- fident that our student employees in
out salad dressing and a bowl of salad the Cafeteria, particularly those who
dressing should be placed along with fix the size of servings at the steam
mustard and ketchup and be charged tables will be influenced to comply
according to individual serving.
with the wishes of the student body,
6. We appreciate the high quality as expressed in their report, rather
of food served, but we also feel that than to cater to the demand of cerfrom our observation based largely tain students who insist o|n large
upon frequent complaints made by servings. Every phase of favoritism
students, if quality need to be sacri- on the part of student employees in
ficed in order to reduce prices, we the Cafeteria must be abolished if
the desired results as. demanded by
recommend that that be done.
the student body are to be obtained.
Respectfully submitted,
I wish to ask that you give this
Mildred Redding,
matter your careful consideration and
Secretary to the Open Forum that the prices of potatoes, pickles
_

CAFETERIA FOOD PRICES
(Continued from page 1)

April 4, 1928.
Miss Mildred Redding,
Secretary, Open Forum Committee,
Eastern Ky. State Teachers College,
Richmond, Kentucky.
Dear Miss Redding:
Tour letter of March 12 accompanied by a report of your investigation of the Cafeteria prices and practices came to my desk several days
ago but I have been unable to acknowledge receipt of it for reasons
of which you are well aware.
In the first place I want to assure
you that I greatly appreciate the effort which the student body through
the Open Forum Committee has made
to bring to light any deficiencies in
the service in our cafeteria. I realize
that such an investigation entailed
considerable study on the part of
those conducting the investigation and
wish to express my thanks for the
action of the Open Forum Committee
which instigated this investigation.
The report which you have submitted certainly indicates that your
investigation was unbiased in view
of the fact the very items which your
investigation discloses are facts
which I have been aware of but
which have been difficult to correct.
The entire personnel of the staff
in the Cafeteria is composed of students, therefore the fixing of portions
served is largely in the hands of the
individual Who does the serving.
Personally I have experienced the
difficulty that you call attention to,
tha|; of getting a larger serving of
certain foods than I desire.
Such
overserving naturally results in a
waste of food not consumed and increases the cost of meals served students because of this waste.
The prices of certain commodities,
such as irish potatoes, fluctuate so
much due to the seasonal market
changes that is is difficult to fix a
price and sise of servings which will
be in effect continuously on such
items.
.
The fullest cooperation of students
serving in the Cafeteria is necessary
to the success of the Cafeteria. This
service is maintained for the benefit
of students and for no other purpose.
It is intended to provide a variety of
food wholesome food at the lowest
possible prices. Such investigations
as your Committee recently made are
welcomed indeed and will bring about
the desired results.
I am taking this matter up with
oar Miss Edith Mcllvain, Manager

and meat be reduced as much as possible and that smaller portions be
served of the items enumerated by
the Committee. Overserving of any
items particularly vegetables should
be guarded against and I am confident that you are doing everything
possible to prevent the tendency on
the part of those students concerned
to serve too large portions.
Very truly yours,
G. M. Brock,
Business Agent.

T. J. TURLEY
DENTIST
Phone 200

Main Street

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
COWCBIfTHATIIf O Oil
WILSON BROTHERS.
HABKHD18HEHT

GLYNDON

To Do Good Work

FOR WINDBLOWN BOBS

BEAUTYPARLOR

.

BARBER* SHOP

Authorized

You Must Have

It's on the Corner Beside the Hotel

CUGfeNe

Good Tools

Get one of our Fancy Bobs.

Permanent
Waveri

i

SHAEFFERS
PENS & PENCILS

Make our Shop your loafing place.
We cash students' checks.

MRS. MOODY

All Hair Cuts 40c

IN CHARGE
Phone 416
ARE THE VERY BEST
WRITING TOOLS THAT
YOUR MONEY CAN BUY.

R. C. BOGGS,

i

•

"Gifts That Last"
West Main St.

Phone 756
PERRY'S
DRUG STORE

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL

"The Rexall Store"

ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING

SPECIAL

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

ATTENTION

Richmond, Ky.

Cor. Second & Water Streets.

TO

STUDENTS LAUNDRY

After Easter

Madison Laundry

SALE

LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
POST OFFICE

SPECIAL
FOR STUDENTS
SAMPLE

GLORIETTE
Beauty Shop

DRESSES

ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY
CULTURE
PERMANENT WAVING
A SPECIALTY $10.00
DIXIE HOTEL BLDG.
LELA SPEAKS Manager
Phone 921

of fine makes

•

$10.00

You will find the
HATS and SUITS
you like at—

*

B. E.

*

BELUE

Richmond, Kentucky
•

*

*

Co.

Capital, Surplus and
Profits
$200,000.00

EAST MATN STREET
By BUDD

"EASTER^OTKS"

PRICED AT

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00
Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Co.
SECOND STREET
—

\

JEWELER

WE HAVE THEM IN A
WIDE RANGE OP PRICES
AND STYLES FOR YOUR
SELECTION.
*.

*

Athletic underwear, and
colorful sport suits in
one piece, for the multitude of men who prefer
them, fire heat nonconductors, so to apeak.
They'll keep you cool on
warm days, these Wilson
Brothers' undergarments. In a large variety
of sizes, fabrics, and designs to nieel your own
indi vid ual requiremen ts.

Proprietor

H. M. WHITTINGTON

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.

Right Nawt

) -

GLYNDON

T-THERE GOBS THAT
! GABBY
MISSUS
I0OUEPUL -ALWAYS
KNOCKING/

3?

SO'S HER. OLD
AH,YES SHE 0O.ES/
SHE
MAN/ THE
:
SHE TOUO AAE ONLY
NEVER.
WHOLE FArAIUrS
YeSTEROAY
THAT SHE
HAS A GOOD
ALWAYS KNOCKIN'
WAS WELL PLEASEP
WORD FOR.
THE TOWN/
WITH THE WAY
ANYONE/
SHE'S TREATEP AT

I
50c Palm Olive Shampoo —
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap _
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder —
65c Ponds Face Creams Jam

39c
-39c
39c
—39c
19c
19c
—89c
—69c

$1.00 Size Listerine
50c Size Listerine
.
25c Size* Listerine
26c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste _—_
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
26c Packers Tar Soap

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

89c
39c
19c
19c
39c
39c
42c
19c

